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Child Writes Verses
Speaks 10 Languages

ST. PAUL CLUB
TO PAY HONOR
TO ROOSEVELT

Eight year old prodigy? Winifred Sackville Stoner Jr.

GIRL IS SERIOUSLY
HURT IN COLLISION

Machine Carrying Physicians from
Sick Bed Runs Down O/ciist

Carmen- Rodriguez, daughter of San Francisco musician, who was £f//eJ
in Oakland.

'
"The..automobile suddenly, darted in

front of the car,";he said. \u25a0 "Even then
Iwas far enough -awayj for -them to
get clear but it took some time for
them' to,;cross the tracks. ,;.I;applied
the brakes as soon as" Icould. Thecar struck the automobile fairly in themiddle and pitched it'over.'.*

H. J. Tucker, motorman of 4 trie car,
was arrested .and *charged .with bat-
tery. He jdeclared that he was not
traveling at a high speed and: that he
rang ;his gong when approaching the
street crossing..- «

The occupantsjof the machine said
that they were driving down JAshbury
street and started to cross Page when
an inward bound car borei'- swiftly
down on them. Before they could
clear the track it struck them. Such
was the impact that the' automobile
was turned completely over and
smashed to pieces.: The ;occupants
were"hurled from their seats, but with
the exception" of Miss Scott they, es-
caped with,slight injuries. V

-
r. \u25a0

•
—

\u25a0

Seven persons -were hurled from an
'automobile at Page and

'

Ashbury
streets yesterday '

afternoon 'when the'
machine was* struck ',by.a Masonic
avenue car. Miss ;Ethel" Scott, an IS
year old girl"of -

Santa Clara, being
knocked unconscious and., sustaining
severe- injuries and wounds about the
head and face. \u25a0. < ,

Miss Scott was sitting in the back
seat of the automobile when the street

,car ran into it. and was pitched heav-
ily into the street, her, head striking
against the curbstone. She was re-
moved to Trinity hospital, where she
recovered consciousness. As far as
could be ascertained yesterday her in-
juries consisted of two? severe scalp
wounds; but there is a fear, that she
may have suffered internal injuries
and the physicians are watching her
closely.

\ The ? automobile was driven by its
owner, Tom Morrow of 373 Fourth av-
enue. Besides himself and Miss Scott,
it contained Otis Griffith, 629 First av-
enue; John Haverty, Point Lobos and
Parker avenues, \V. R. Bunting. 1033
Capp street, and two children. '

The
party-had been driving around the city
during the afternoon, and was journey-
ing,homeward when the accident oc-
curred. ,

Masonic Avenue Car Smashes
Auto, Hurling Seven Oc-

cupants to Pavement

NEW YORK, Aug. 25.-President
Taft's letter to W. B. McKin-
ley, chairman of the re-v:h T-:'-*r»

congressional committee, w \u25a0 kvi
public tonight by the New Yo\-h. ..
quarters of the committ \u25a0-. Itr
president, in the comrrranici tion,
that differences between r•-•;r•-•; '-iblpsMM
should be forgotten in the *:or.;:r:

-
siona! election, and that all 'ccr.t '\u25a0-

cans who believe in the pa <|^s
ciples as declared in its natio. i*ip
form of 1908. should give the
date* loyal and effective suppc •\u25a0'.•II
this is done there willbe no doabt o£
a return of a republican majority.'*

As to the tariff, the president says:
"Itseems to me that all republicans—
conservative, progressive: and radical

—may well abide the situation -with
respect to the tariff until evidence now
being accumulated shall justify
changes in the rates.™

Taft's plan for revision by congress

of individual schedules after investi-
gation by the tariff commission is dis-
cussed in tnis connection.
Education Is Slogan

The president reviews the more im-
portant legislation enacted bjr con-
gr*ss in fulfillment of its promises and
says: "it Is of the utmost importance
to make this campaign of education as
to facts and to clear away tlio clouds
of misrepresentation that have ob-
scured the real issues."

The letter follows In part: /
Beverly, Mass.. Aug. 20, 1910.

My Dear Mr.McKinley:
As chairman of the national re-

publican congressional committee
you _ have asked me to rive. the.
reasons . which' should lead voters
in the coming- November ele-ctlon
to cast their ballots for republican
candidates for congress.-
I that when this letter is

yiven publicity the lines will be
drawn, the party candidates will
have been selected and the- question

for decision will be whether we
shall have in the house of repre-
sentatives a republican or demo-
cratic majority. The question then
will be not what complexion of re-
publicanism one prefers, but
whether it is better for the country

.to have the republican party con-
trol the legislature for the n^xt two
years and further redeem Its prom-
Ises.'or to enable a democratic ma-
jorityin the house, either to inter-. pose a veto to republican measures,
or to formulate and pass .bills to
carry out democratic principles.

Forgetfulness Needed
Prominence has been iciven dur-

ing the preliminary canvasses /just
ended to the differences between
republican?: but In the election
such differences should be forjrot-
ten.' Differences within the party

*

were manifested- in the two sessions
of the present congress and yet
never In its history has the repub-
lican party passed and become re-
sponsible for as much useful and
progressive legislation.

So., while issues will doubtless
arise between members of a repub-
lican majority as to the details of
further legislation, the party as a
whole .will show itself In the fu-
ture, as in the past, practical and
patriotic In*subordinating individ-
ual opinions In order to secure real
progress.

"
Hence it is important

. that after republican congressional
1 candidates have been

"
duly and

-fairly chosen all republicans who,
believe in party principles as de-*
clared in its national platform of
190S should give the candidates
loyal and effective support. Ifjthis
is done there willbe no doubt of a
return of a republican majority.

Democratic Alternative
.The only other alternative Is a'

t democratic majority. We may rea-
sonably assume, however, that ".»'
democratic majority in the house

-
would reject the republican doc-
trine of protection as announced ini,
1903.

What, therefore, haa a republican

who believes in protection but ob-
jects to"some rates or schedules in
the present tariff act* to hope for
from a democratic majority, which,

if.allowed its way. would attack
1 the protective system and halt

business by a threatened revision
of the whole tariff on revenue basis,
or. If

'prevented by the senate, or

.the executive, would merely ,do.*
nothing?

President Taft then discusses the •

promises; made, and the legislation, en- ,

acted by the. present congress, -discuss-
ing"in.detail the tariff, the number of

Ireductions and increases made» anip

TARIFFSITUATIONTO
BE ALLOWED TO REST

Obscured Real Issues"
Is Advice *

"Clear Away Clouds That Have

APPEAL TO VOTERS
OPENS THE CAMPAIGN

President Exhorts Factions in
Party to Forget Their

Differences

TAFT URGES
PEACE IN
G.O.P.

Continued on Page -, Columu G

Wife of New York Broker
iCharged With Alienating a

Husband's Affections

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Sirs. •Douglas

G. DeForest, the beautiful
-
vtlte .ot a.

wealthy New York.broker, and daugh-

ter of yWalter 'A. Evans, %millionaire

'lumberman' of Mount Vernon. N._- V.;

is. alleged.to be* responsible for.alien-

ating the\u25a0'.affections-' of DaUe.t ll.'Wil-
son, of;Santa Barbara,--; and Mrs.- Wil-

son has applied for a /divorce according

to dispatches 'received today. > »

The-' Wilson' announcement -adds' an-

other, chapter; to .a-peculiar story. It
began ;

'
last.', June, .jwlipjii;Mrs. DeForest

left 'the hotelV Gotham, where jjshe \u25a0; had
been living^ with'he> 'husband, :to visit

a girlhod friend^ Mr&.!W." ;'.pV Leggett^
at San ta 'Barbara.

'
She -was :' to• be' gon e

two months. . ? \u25a0 \u25a0--\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0-_ \u0084-
'>' \u25a0'\u25a0:'

A month plater," on the .very day .: tKkjt

he
'
received :two. affectionate ...letters

from his wife.*DeForest heard through

for a:divorce at Reno. . . . .
• He son learned that' on th'e ? way west,

Mrs.. DeForest had. mej. -WUson*
of going.:to,visit Mrs.iL.eggett, MrsV-De-
ForestJssaid to "nave gone to thVhotel
Mlrarnar. near Santa 1Barbara,'." the same
hotel,;by the, way; at\which7 Mrs.-Wil-
son is ;now staying. Next came .the
news that Mrs. DeForest was injßeno

and that; Wilson '.was. with .her. \ ']'[, *'\u25a0

,:The .most recent communication ? re-.
ceived by Mrs.i -Wilson from her -hus-
band ".was "'a'telegram'-, from Chicago^say-
ing that' he was" going;to'South Ameri-
ca. She replied:: -"Fine, -i;hope ?you

!

neyer ;return." ;>",' /„ •. *
.:,

' -~r V
z That was three weeks :agoi;

'
".Last

Tuesday,.Wllson ywas:|n Reno ;wlth'f-Mrs.*
DeForest;^ who \u25a0'now :has'; a T,cottage Sin
the divorce;b6lony. J t -, . "

V ';':,

OAKLAND, Aug. 28.—An automobile, carrying physicians from a sick
bed dashed into a party of three bicyclists at the crossing of East
Fourteenth street and Fruityalej avenue at noon to'dayi running down

one,' Carmen Rodriguez, 11 years old, the daughter of a San Francisco mu-
sician, Jose :Rodriguez, living,at 1553.'Mason street, San Francisco.

The father rode almost at hrs child's
ide when the auto" came upon them
rom behind, and . he saw the girl
ntched from her wheel into the
treet and her. body passed over by
ha heavy tires. -

An hour later the father saw his
:hild die from Jier injuriesat the Ala-,

neda sanatorium. Her back had been
jroken by the wheels of the 1 machine.

Dr. P. E. Levistbn. a dentist living
it 3633 .' Delaware street, -owned and
vas'driving the automobile. With him
ivere Dr. Jo Hamilton, a physician, of
H'ruitvale, and Dr.'G. C. Browne.

• They

lad ;been at the , Levison home, where
>ne,\>f the dentist's" children, a girlof
;he.-same age .as Carmen Rodriguez,

s critically ill. Returning 1 to Dr. Ham-
lton's' office, the" machine was prepar-
ng-toiturn into the curb at the Fruit-
rale- avenue crossing when the three
bicyclists 'appeared.

Caution Causes Tragedy
-Riding1,the' wheels :were
lis daughter, and M. Garcia of. 903 Val-
ejo,street," San Francisco. None knew
.hat the automobile' had emerged" from
Inline .of 'vehicles .. and*, was; .bearing
lown upon them.! .The three cyclists

ind
s
the automobile were making in

he same \u25a0 direction, northward in East
fourteenth street. /
Perhaps excess- of caution on the part

>f Dr. L^viston resulted in:thetragedy.
seeing-the';girl just-ahead of him, with
ler" father riding'at her :fight and Gar-
:ia at,'her 'lleft", the dentist' -sounded
iis\sirens as;?, a warning before slowing
lown -and: turned behind' the bicycles.

sound of the au tot*horn," Garcia
;urned jhis"head and ,looked at the auto.
Then he -swerved far to the left, as.' if
o make an opening for the machine
jetween himself \u25a0>. and Carmen Rodri-
guez. Atr any *rate. -.Lieviston '. judged
hat .:Garcia was "doing, "so,, 'and he
ruided his .machine toward the open-
ing, shutting {down speed :all,the while.
Bicyclist;:Becomes /Alarmed
•* ;Garcia \u25a0:seemed • ".to /become .alarmed
suddenly, and changedvhis"course back
to -the* middle of the car tracks; directly
in;lront of ;the/ automobile.'- This \u25a0 nar-
rowed theiopenlngibetween.the' bicycles
so tliat;Dr.-Levision had to run close to
Miss'' Rodriguez.

'
:He,- swung .hls^'aiito

» [Special Dispatch to The.Call]

SCANDAL LURKS IN
DIVORCE COMPLAINT

Continued on Pape 2, Column 3

OPIUM
—

the insiduous enemy of the
armies of the world, has invaded
the ranks of the United States

troops stationed at the Presidio to

such an extent that a strong campaign,

:..in which are involved more than 2,550

men, has been launched in an effort to

crush out what is declared to be the
danger confronting the en-

jTsted men at the big military reserva-
'

;;tion.
"Not only do the officers admit the

v-seriousness of the situation, but they

-declare it to be the most gravest prob-
~iflinithat they have been called upon to
riiandle, and drastic measures are now

being taken to rescue those of the
: troops who have fallen victims to the"

jsiibtle opiate. With all the energies of
;.i«ie department of \u25a0war bent to the
battle, an appeal has been made to the.
;civil authorities, and ActingCommander <

': Colonel O. Deems declares that no ef-
J fort is too great in the present emer-
gency.

\u25a0Reports Spread Alarm
:\u25a0 The startling condition has been
:loiqwn to the militaryauthorities since
:;last January, when company command-
;crs began to make reports to post head-
"cjuarters, and the general hospital daily

;. received a stricken soldier. Just how
general the use of the white poppy juice

.has. become is not estimated, but it is
admitted to be more alarming than ever

; licfore in the history of the army.
;Colonel Deems said yesterday that in

;all liSe career he had never encountered
such a genera! addiction to the drug,

and that at worst his observation had
peve rdiseloscd a higher percentage of
ybpieni u^inar than two to three per cent.
ijltwas at first estimated that 40 per

cent of the men at the Presidio were

ruling the drug, but this is declared ex-

cessive, a. more conservative figure,

after company and hospital statistics
had been compiled, being 10 per cent.
";;Alarmed at this high percentage,' ap-

'.:pea Is wew directed by Colonel Lundeen,

:commandant of the post, to the district
i-^ttorney's office and to the office of the j
•.chief of police, with the result that the
."first raids on opium dens by the civil|

'•kiithorlties, acting under the suggestion

!'of tjie army, were made Saturday, when
the premises at 1037 Stockton street a.nd

?3S Grant avenue were- visited by As-

sistant District Attorney's E. A. Lane
;&nd Michael O'Connell. assisted by Spe-

cial Policemen William Coleman, R. C.

Williams and J. B. 'Markley.

•first Move in Campaign
\u25a0' /seven whites and one Chinese were
:a?r>iJted, and a. large quantity of mor-|
-pnihe. opium and cocaine was confis-
cated. The nrtt move by the federal
authorities is considered by them highly

•tf-jcoesEf ul, and a constant battle' is to

b<i waged on ev«ry place where it is

suspected enlisted men are given the
•dru-g.

Stationed at the Presidio are 35 com-

panies, composed of cavalry, infantry,

artillery, engineers and signal corps.

•While these men are almost constantly

V.i>eing moved, at times there are more

.than 2.550 in quarters. It was ob-
served during the winter months, when•
most of the troops were at the bar-

racks. that cases of opium poisoning

'.and illness were alarmingly frequent.

Absence from check roolcall. which is

vth'e midnight company barracks inspec-

tion, became more annoying, and the
•various captains began to turn In re-

ports indicating the situation which

-7now has grown like the shadow of a
\u25a0threat specter. Investigation disclosed
.|he fact that the general hospital,

'.•which is in charge of Captain C. Mc-
•-.Sjjitire, head of the Presidio surgical

Flsft. was receiving an Increasing num-
:b>r of cases of opium patients.

Appeal to Civil Law
.•\u25a0• After some department correspond-

ence. Colonel Lundeen issued stringent

orders from department headquarters

3nd then addressed his appeals to the
city. authorities. Some success at-

tended the earlier efforts of the army

pfftcers. Men addicted to the use of

the drug, instead of using It in town

and staying away from the barracks,
brought it into the reservation with
them and u^ed it under the very eyes

of their commanders. The result was

to demoralize company, discipline.
• In the absence of Colonel Lundeen,

Colonel Deems is commanding officer
and some of the correspondence be-
t-ween the department and the city offi-

•ficials has passed through his hands.

In speaking of the situation he said
yesterday:

"Gravest of Dangers
*

-it Is a fact that the military- au-

thorities have directed correspondence

•from this post to the civil authorities
-In *£ campaign against the opium habit

Raid on Stockton Street and
Grant Avenue Dens but

First of Series

Military Authorities Appeal to
Civil Law in Effort to

Shut Off Supply

Alarming Inroads of Vile Drug
on Troops at Presidio

Stir Officialdom

[Special Dispatch to The Calf]
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug.

r
28.—N0,ban-

quet will be given, in the twin -cities
September 6 in' honor of • Theodore
Roosevelt's visit, but there will'beIa
banquet the next day, September.7, at
which, although he will not be there,
the name of the former president will

ibe the chief toast. \ It will beJ given
by the St. Paul Roosevelt club, which
as the "original Roosevelt club" of the
country is to!have" a special hand in
the welcome, extended to Roosevelt.

The officers of
'
the' 'club" wanted to

give a banquet the evening of Roose-
velt's visit, but this was opposed by
the powers in charge of the conserva-
tion congress arrangements.

Roosevelt also disagreed with the
idea, but it is fsaid that he has been
consulted about the new.arrangement

and approves of it. . Judging from the
distinguished men who."have been in-
vited to speak; it will be practically
an "insurgent" banquet.

Hugh T. Halbert. president of the
club, today announced the names of
men asked to speak. The list includes
Senators Cummins and Dolliver of
lowa, Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin,
Senator Beveridge of Indiana, "'. Francis
J. Heney of San Francisco, Governor
H. S. Hadley of Missouri, James R.
Garneld and Gifford PinehoL

<Roosvelt Cross Plains \
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. 2S-—On

tough wiry cow ponie3. 'Theodore
Roosevelt rode 30 miles today across
the plains of Wyoming. He wanted
to get back once more among, the cow-
boys in their own-country and mingle
with them as he did. in the old days.
27 years ago, when' the lure of the west
brought him out 'here, a young man,
from,the east. -• '\u25a0'? '/\u25a0\u25a0".'. .-. \u25a0

v \u0084'
He rode/far jOj't'lnto the![vast1,brown

,^tr^tches^of •<^«.Mi;country, leaving the
oity and its crowds far behind. He
visited the sheep raiieh of Senator
Warren and returned to Cheyenne to-
night, more enthusiastic than ever
about the wonders of the west, • .' ''-

Roosevelt began the day by going
to church. With :Timothy "F. Burke
of Cheyenne, United State district at;
torney, he attended the First Congre-
gational church. After the service was
over the people ,crowded around him
and he shook hands with everybody.
Then he had' lunch and early in. the
afternoon put on his riding suit and
mounted his horse.

*

HIDES LIKE CAVALRYMAN

There was a.wide difference' of opin-
ion around town ac to whether the
colonel would,be good for the; whole
ride and some bets were made that he
would not He had a. relay of three
horses, and he rode them like a cav-
alryman. Lieutenant Thompkins of
Fort B. A. Russell; R. S. Van Tassle.
who owns a ranch.near Cheyenne, and
Nat Baker, a ranchman, accompanied
him.

They cantered across the .plains,
stopping now and then while .the
colonel talked' with some cow pnucher,
asking him how things were in the
cattle country. As it began to grow

dusk they came to"the ranch of Sena-
tor Warren, where they stopped for
supper. . *

Everybody in the littlevillage turned
out to welcome. Roosevelt with a cow-
boy yell, and the colonel shook hands
all, around. The, cowboys and sheep
herders were dressed in their Sunday
best, with sJ^k shirts of. flaming colors,

scarfs around their necks, and chaps of
red, green or yellow. •

Roosevelt spent two hours there. He
said that he was well able to ride back

.to Cheyenne on horseback, but as it
was dark he decided to.make the re-
turn trip by \u25a0 automobile. Roosevelt
said:

Iam really very much impressed
by what Ihave seen here. .The
Frontier day celebration: yesterday i
was remarkable. Iwant to call
attention to. the fact that the ma-\
jorlty of the people who took part
in the events yesterday < were peo-
ple from this section, and not cow-
punchers who: have been 31 years
with .shows.- They are the realthing.' -.'..; '. . \u25a0 .

People sometimes feel regret be- .
« cause they think that under our

civilization.we are getting too soft.
That exhibition was a great object,
lesson, to see^ courage and such ad-
mirable qualities as were displayed.

There was little Luella Irwin.
Her face was covered with marks.,
of the injuries which she received by'
her two falls of just the day. before,
and yet she rode in the race yester-
day, and won it. too. Then there
was "Buffalo" Vernon.* I\u25a0 noticed'
that when he. went out to bulldog
the steer he wore a leather band-
age aroundhis wrist. Iasked him
why lie wore ifand he told me" he.
had broken his. wrlst'rthe day be-
fore. Now, it is a pretty hard job
for a man with every bone sound to*
bulldog a steer. \u0084 Buffajo Jones did
it with a.broken wrist.- ,;,-; • " .-

OLD FUIEXDS REMEMBERED
Roosevelt; also spoke of Lieutenant

TyndallV of "the Fourth; infantry, sta-
tioned* at 'Fort Russell.:' The llenten-
ant's horse fell during.thehurdle race
yesterday and rolled over him.' The
colonel continued:' 7

Tyndali; got up in a second.
jumped, on v his horse again and-
went back in the race. 'That takes
pluck.

-
'-:::<.'."\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 ••-,1,1 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0> -y_-.;.-t h.I.was-? sorry that•- T^did 'not see

Joe laT Force yesterday. When I:
was out .here; seven -years- ago I
rode from Laramie,' Wyo., to Chey- \u25a0:'. y 57;'miles, on' 'a relay of

;

horses.^ Marshall^ Hartsell and Joe
la Force rode with me.";' • i

:;- La Forceisa'man-about. s.feet 4 33: .Inches; tall, .smiling, and; pleasant,
with a long 'and; varied- career of**, justinable;.homicide.i

-
Isliked f both

"
Hartsell Tand^hlm. :>l'saw; Hartsell

I 'yesterday and- hie told?me -Joe > was
in town. I."tried /to find him, but ;

•\u0084.:c ould .'not: :c,l *; -"\u25a0-. ';'\u25a0'/! \u25a0
' / .;.-

r Roosevelt Awill;leaVel 'Cheyenne at
,7:35^:-* o'clock :\u25a0\u25a0' tomorrow' /-'morningifor.
Denver. '-\u25a0'. He"is :tolspend "thefday ;there
and :speak\to^the\Spanish^tV'ar '-Veter-
ans, a the"<1egislature '*

and Cthealivestock
association.

-
«• !r, '.

Insurgent \Senators WillJoin in
Making "Teddy" Chief Toast-

After He Leaves

Conversation Congress Leaders
Oppose Banquet to Former

President During Visit

Itwas.1as a reciter of:her -own'.,verses
that the child first appealed to a Call

The father of little \u25a0 Cherie, as her
mother calls little Winifred, is Colonel
J. B. Stoner of the United: States ma-
rine hospital service, at present in com-
mand of the United States marine hos-
pital at Port Townsend, Wash. Itwas
from Port Townsend that the mother
and child came to Palo Alto, in search

of a better climate. The mother is. a
daughter of Lord Sackville-West,

Briti&h ambassador to the Unit-
ed States during one of Cleve-
land's administrations. Mrs. Stoner
is president of the Women's
Esperanto association of North America
and is an authority on the subject. of
the proposed international language.

She has written a play In Esperanto

and has contributed many articles on
the subject to periodical literature. She
also has trained her small daughter to
speak the linguistic panacea, and little
Cherie not only1speaks the language,

but writes poems ;in it. The, gift, of
averse Is one of the child's

'
most re-;

markable charms. .Not only has -'
she

written, but she", had. published a vol-
ume called -"Jingles."

While Mri.Stoner was talking, the' *

8 year old child who knows more
tongues than shattered the tower of
Babel, played about the cozy home
at 465 Melville street, Palo Alto, talk-
,ing to her dolls, frisking from room to

porch and from porch to room, like any |
healthy child of 8 with but one lan-
guage to its credit.
Boy Prodigy's Rival

Little "Cherie" Stoner is William

James Sidis* only rivalin infantile pre-

socity. and the tole reason that her

fame is not yet so great as his is that
she is but S years old. while he is 12.
The little girl prodigy is now living

with her mother in Palo Alto and will!

be to Stanford university what William
James Sidis is to Harvard.

Not only is the child a linguist with
a stock of tongues in her head that
surpasses the vocabulary of the most

assiduous savants, but she is a poet

and has published a book of her verses.
She is a reader of the "classics" and
would be perfectly at home at Doctor
Elliot's five foot shelf "of books if she j
were tall enough to reach up to the

row. .
"Her advancement,^- said. her mother

yesterday, "is not due to anything but

the way in which she was educated. I
began with her when' she was 3

weeks old, developing her both men-

tally and physically, and the effect of

the teaching and methods is apparent.

The method used is the same that was
employed in the training of William

James Sidis, the Boston lad. Istarted
from the first to teach the child the
best, to cultivate her taste and to imj
prove her mind. Ido not have her
'show off,' and Ihope that she is as
normal as any other child of the same

age,
-
but Iwould like to have her

work known for the benefit of other
kiddies, for any child may be trained
the same way with*the same probable

result. The secret is to make their
training play for them."

Father Colonel Stoner

'Chcrie can speak only English, French, Spanish,- Latin and Esperan-
to," said the mother of 8 }Tear old Winifred Sackville Stoner Jr., that is,
she can speak only those languages fluently and think*,in them, but she also
can speak Japanese, Russian, German, Polish and Italian, to the extent that
she can carry on a conversation in them, but she^can't think in them." '"\u25a0'""

Education of Eight Year Old GirlProdigy
Start&d at Birth .
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NEW INVENTION FOR ;
AUTO TIRES

;'-., "For... the inflation of automobile tires
a Frenchman- has \u25a0 Invented tubes con-
tained ;aluminum ,with.iTal? small ;,pro-
pbrtion;of«mercury." bichloride. r:>The ad-
mission -of -;water ,forms hydrogen^gas
"under .pressure/ which may :easily -be

into? the > tires. "•-/
- ,\u25a0„..-,..,


